CHRISTIANITY  IN  GAUL
its territorial divisions, such as the diocese or parish; its practices,
such as baptism, the Eucharist, the agape or love-feast, hymns,
catechisms, exorcism, alms, and asceticism; its beliefs - for in-
stance, dogma, orthodoxy, heresy -and its rules or 'canons'. All
these words have passed through Latin into French, and many
of them into English. The councils of bishops which discussed and
jfked the doctrine of the Christian Church were held in Hellenistic
lands and in the Greek tongue; and it was Hellenized subjects of
the Empire, settled at Rome, and in the cities of Europe, who
introduced Christianity into the lands speaking the Latin tongue.
The language of religion was now enriched by the Latin equivalents
of Greek words, such as Saviour, incarnation, Trinity, commu-
nion, Host, sacraments, penance, council, and convent, all of
which have passed in their corresponding form into French and
English, together with certain others having no English counter-
part, such as le Verbe for the Logos or Word, from the Latin verba,
and the Sainte Qne, or Last Supper, from the Latin cena.
The earliest martyrs in Gaul, those of Lyons and Vienne, who
suffered for their faith in 177, were Asiatic Greeks - for instance,
the bishop St. Pothinus - and the account of their martyrdom was
composed in Greek. The men venerated as saints who preached
the Gospel in Gaul before the fourth century were all foreigners,
and up to the fourth century we know of only a small number of
towns, almost all of them in the south, that had a community of
Christians with its own bishop. These facts are the outcome of
a critical study of authentic lists of bishops, freed from the legen-
dary accretions which accumulated very much later with regard
to the origin of the churches of Gaul.
It was not till the Emperor Constantine proclaimed himself a
Christian that his religion became an official institution' of the
Empire and was adopted by his subjects in Gaul as a consequence
of Imperial rule, so that the origin and character of Christianity
in Gaul were quite different from those in the countries of its
origin. In the East the earliest Christians had been the humble
people in the towns, and even slaves; a number of passages in the
Scriptures extol poverty, definitely condemn riches, and threaten
the rich with a turning of the tables in the next world in favour
of the poor. The Christian religion, as thus interpreted, may have
mitigated the hardship of slavery by forcing the Christian master
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